[Effect of posterior nasal neurectomy combined with the inferior turbinate surgery for the patients with perennial allergic rhinitis or vasomotor rhinitis].
Until recently, Vidian neurectomy had been applied mainly in intractable vasomotor rhinitis and severe perennial allergic rhinitis. Although the results were excellent, the operation has not been applied recently because of the adverse events such as xerophthalmia and trigeminal neuralgia. To resolve these problems, a new surgical technique, posterior nasal neurectomy, was developed. In this report, we examined the effectiveness of posterior nasal neurectomy combined with the inferior turbinate surgery for severe perennial allergic rhinitis and intrinsic rhinitis by questionnaire. Twenty patients who had undergone posterior nasal neurectomy combined with the inferior turbinate surgery between April in 2005 and March in 2009 were enrolled. Numeric Rating Scale was used to evaluate clinical symptoms and quality of life (QOL) of pre- and postsurgery. Frequency of medication (oral administration and nasal spray) was also evaluated. Questionnaires were collected from 17 patients. As for all patients but one, the surgery significantly reduced rhinorrhea, nasal obstruction, and sneezing. Furthermore, QOL for many symptoms such as sleep disorder and malaise/feebleness was also significantly improved after the surgery. Eighty-one percent of patients were satisfied with the surgery. Posterior nasal neurectomy combined with the inferior turbinate surgery is effective in alleviating clinical symptoms and improving QOL in the patients with severe perennial allergic rhinitis and intrinsic rhinitis, although a longer follow-up is needed.